
The cloud-based reev Software is the core of the reev charging solutions. Via the reev Dashboard, 

the intuitive online operator portal, you can control and manage your charging infrastructure 

simple and conveniently. In addition to the existing range of functions, you now have the option 

of using the reev GHG quotas and can thus benefit from your charging infrastructure easily and 
conveniently. 

Software features

Full access control 

Driver authorisation using RFID cards.

Public access via eRoaming and Ad Hoc

charging possible.

Flexible user management 

Create and manage consumer groups,

such as residents, employees, guests,

company cars and pool vehicles.

Monitoring & management 

Clear display of site usage and charging

processes in real time. Central registration

of all locations. Error messages can be

resolved remotely.

Various payment methods

Payment e.g. via charging card, Apple Pay,

Google Pay, eRoaming, as well as credit card

and SEPA direct debit for registered drivers.

Individual pricing structure 

Allocation of different charging rates for consumer

groups by the operator - whether these are

employees, customers, residents or guests

Dynamic charging and load  

management

Equal distribution of the electricity load in the 

building and equally distributed usage of the 

individual charging stations. This prevents grid 

overloads and expensive load peaks.

reev GHG quotas

With the “reev GHG quota for company and pool cars” you receive a fixed amount of currently 280€ for each pure 

electric vehicle (BEV) in your fleet. Reev users of the Pro licence can additionally make use of the “reev GHG quota 

for public charging points” and earn up to an additional 13 cents per kWh on each charging session. This applies to 

every self-operated publicly accessible charging point. You can find more information about reev GHG quotas on the 

following pages.

GHG quotas in the 

reev Dashboard 

You can find detailed information about the range of functionalities here: reev.com/software

https://reev.com/en_de/products-services/software/


With your reev charging solution, you can now generate additional revenue: With the reev 

GHG quotas. Once again, the investment in the intelligent charging solution from reev 

is a calculation that works out.

Using and profiting from reev GHG quotas

reev GHG quota for company and pool cars

Receive a fixed amount of currently 280€ for each pure electric vehicle (BEV) 

in your fleet.  

reev GHG quota for public charging points 

You can earn an additional 13 cents per kWh on every charging process at 

your reev charging solution.

The transition to eMobility and the right charging solution have rarely been so worthwhile. 

Use the new reev feature and profit in just a few clicks from GHG quota trading – also 

retroactively.

What is behind the GHG reduction quota?

In order to counteract the constant CO2 emissions in the transport sector, the GHG quota 
was introduced as an additional incentive for switching to climate-friendly transport. Those 

who put CO2-emitting fuels into circulation — i.e. the mineral oil industry — must pay for 
them, while those who have already switched to lower-CO2 alternatives benefit from it. 
For this reason, eMobility users can transfer the resulting CO2 savings to the petroleum 
industry in the form of the GHG quota. reev allows you to exploit this additional revenue 

source effortlessly. Learn more.

https://reev.com/en_de/ghg-quota-what-is-the-greenhouse-gas-reduction-quota-and-how-can-operators-of-charging-stations-benefit-from-it/


reev GHG quota for 

company and pool 

cars

reev GHG quota for 

public charging points

Basic ProCompact

reev GHG quotas at a glance

The reev GHG quotas are offered within the features of the Compact and Pro reev software 

licences. Learn more about our software here.

This is how simple you can generate revenue: 

Example calculation of a charging infrastructure with 

6 charging points & 8 EVs and the reev Dashboard Pro 

Revenue through GHG fixed charges 
for 8 EVs                  8 x 280€   = 2.240€

Revenue through GHG fixed charges 
for 6 charging pointa                                      6 x 325€* = 1.950€

Annual additional revenue                    4.190€

*Based on average values: per charging point 325€ per year

https://reev.com/en_de/products-services/software/


Benefit from the reev GHG quotas:

 

A fixed flat rate of 280€ per electric vehicle is paid for all purely electric vehicles. This applies not 

only to private vehicles, but also to every company and pool car. This enables you to earn money on 

each of your electric vehicles for the year 2023.

reev GHG quotas for company and pool cars 

available in the reev Dashboard Compact & Pro

Upload: Upload your registration documents 

bundled or individually

Activation of charging points: Activate 

public charging at your charging points and 

register them with the Federal Network 

Agency (Bundesnetzagentur) 

Automatic crediting: You will receive your 

proceeds: 280€ per electric vehicle

Automatic crediting: You will receive  

your proceeds

At each public reev charging point you operate, you can generate additional revenue using the 

reev GHG quota. Prerequisite is that public charging* (at least ad hoc charging) is activated 
at the charging points and they have been registered with the Federal Network Agency.

(Bundesnetzagentur). You receive 13 cents for every kWh charged, regardless of whether public 

or non-public charging was carried out. 

*Information on public charging 

Due to the current regulations on calibration law conformity in Germany, public charging may only be offered at 

charging stations that conform to calibration law. Therefore, the reev GHG quota for public charging points can 

only be offered at charging stations that comply with calibration law.

reev GHG quotas for public charging points  

available in the reev Dashboard Pro



Use the reev GHG quotas with the appropriate 

hardware: 

ABL reev ready

ABL reev ready combines powerful and preconfigured ABL hardware with the intelligent reev  
Software. Thanks to the reev ready preconfiguration and the SIM card already inserted at the  
manufacturer, commissioning is quick and uncomplicated: the reev Software is simply activated 
with the reev ready licence keys.

The cloud-based reev Software automates processes and facilitates the monitoring & management 

of charging processes at your ABL Wallbox - all in one place: the reev Dashboard. Thanks to the  
longstanding partnership between ABL and reev, you not only receive an optimally coordinated 

overall solution, but also the best possible support.

reev Connect Set

With the reev Connect Set, it is easy and comfortable to connect a charging station or whole 

charging groups with the reev Software. The choice of hardware is up to you: reev Software fulfills 
the standard of open-source communications OCPP, therefore we ensure high flexibility in the 
choice of hardware. 

You receive with the reev Connect Set:

• A setup kit for the electrician to install the reev Software on the charging station you have 

purchased.

• A licence key with which you, as the operator, can activate the licence version you have 

chosen.

Learn more about reev Connect: reev.com/reev-connect

The tailored charging solution for your eMobility project.

Maximum flexibility: Integrate the reev Software into the hardware you wish to use.

The reev Software enables you to benefit from the GHG quotas. There are various options 
available for you to use the reev Software and thus the GHG quotas for your charging 

infrastructure - tailored to your needs and your individual use case.

http://reev.com/reev-connect


Use the reev GHG quotas

Full transparency about the return 

of your profits

Generate additional revenue 

on a continuous basis

Automated refund of the 

reev GHG quotas to your company 

account

Accurate recording of loading 

quantities and secure handling 

from a single source 

Scalable to include more EVs and 

additional charging points

Minimum effort for maximum 

return with the reev GHG quotas 

The GHG quotas are not only a new reev feature, but also an important contribution to the 

transition to eMobility. Use the reev GHG quotas so that eMobility pays off twice for you. Push 

eMobility and earn money in the process.

Do you have any questions?
The reev team would be happy to provide you with personal assistance.

sales@reev.com 089/21538970

Contact

https://www2.reev.com/l/943713/2022-06-22/bllnfg

